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ACMH reports, NIHHS, CIMAH . . . now BOHCA1,
COMAH is upon us. One could ask what the purpose of
this long running series of `advice and regulation’ was for.
In fact, one did, and it appears to serve no single measurable
purpose. This being the case, more will follow as the
Regulated, Regulators and Legislators have nothing better
to do and this is patently a `Good Thing’ .
The fourteenth event in the venerable sequence of
`Hazards’ seminars focused the whole of the ® rst day on
COMAH, the Regulated being nothing if not pragmatic; the
better we get at this stuff the more ef® cient we will be when
the next avalanche arrives. Those who are preparing their
Safety Cases for COMAH will ® nd a wealth of advice and
informed opinion in each of the papers presented. The
papers were given a very practical gloss as the results of the
pilot study between industry and the HSE/EA were given
prominence. If you are one of the ca. 350 top tier sites in the
country then the proceedings volume of `Hazards XIV’
should be on your shelf alongside the other thirteen!
If you are considering introducing or currently running
self-managed work teams on your site, then there is a wealth
of ® rst class advice on the safety issues related to this
organizational change in the paper by R. Lardner entitled
`Safety implications of self-managed teams’ . This paper
was apparently tacked on to the end of the COMAH day but
came to me as a blessed relief!
Day two dawned bright and wet and due to the number of
papers was run in two parallel sessions. One session focused
on Management of Safety and the second on Fire and
Explosions followed by Chemical and Reaction Hazards.
The general consensus was that all the papers were of a high
standard but I comment here only on those which I found
excellent and/or those that satis® ed the pyromaniac within.
J-L. Gustin’ s ability to summarize all the hazards
associated with a particular group of similar chemicals
was demonstrated in `Hazards XIII’ for nitro compounds
and repeated here for vinyl acetate polymerization.
In a similar vein, P. G. Lambert’ s paper `Managing
hazards and risks in ® ne chemical and peroxygen opera-
tions’ neatly combined the two parallel sessions into one
paper and satis® ed the inner man by relating it to peroxide
detonations and these materials’ less spectacular behaviour.
The perennial problem of lagging ® res has been
investigated by J. Brindley et al. at Leeds University.
Their practical and theoretical approach has taken this
esoteric area a step forward and can be considered the state
of the art. More work is needed to tie theory to laboratory
and thus allow predictive safety on the plant.
The bit-bashers of the CFD fraternity took a bit of a
pasting in R. C. Hall’ s paper `Evaluation of CFD modelling
of gas dispersion near buildings and complex terrain’ . If you
use CFD models I strongly recommend that you read this
paper, at least before you go into print. Often, however,
CFD is all we have and good use was made of the technique
by P. J. Rew et al. in `The sensitivity of risk assessment of
¯ ash ® re events to modelling assumptions’ . Here ¯ ammable
gas releases were converted to fatality rates for a range of
scenarios.
I have always considered permit-to-work (PTW) systems
the front-line when it comes to preventing accidents, saving
lives and protecting the environment and R. E. Iliffe et al.
have combined the power of computer databases with a
computerized PTW system to take things a good step
forward. When your PTW system comes up for review
(which it should regularly), this paper, `More effective
permit-to-work systems’ sets out the future, in my view.
Day three dawned less bright and wetter and was devoted
to Risk Assessment and Simulation Techniques. We seem,
as a species, to be genetically preordained to quantify
everything either by price or by numbers. I have felt the
glow of satisfaction when the top event in a large fault tree
QRA comes out as 1.3567 by 10 to the 8 years. Sober
re¯ ection, and some sound advice in my formative years,
causes me to see how deluding and meaningless such
numbers are. A. J. Wilday et al. demonstrated that an
indexingmethod gives good results where complexity of the
model and cost considerations constrain numerology in
`Index method for cost-effective assessment of risk to the
environment from accidental releases’ . Another paper
offering cost effective QRA was given by R. I. Facer et
al. in `Top level risk study: a cost effective quanti® ed risk
assessment’ by using Probabilistic Assessments based on
experience of systems’ performance.
I. G. Lines showed great courage in combining CFD with
QRA in `Incorporation of building wake effects into
quanti® ed risk assessments’ . The results are interesting in
that they demonstrate the need for wake effects to be taken
into consideration but require validation in the ® eld.
Overall, combined with the poster events and exhibition,
not to mention the social side, it was another ® rst class
event. I have some new ideas to improve my company’s
safety performance and a better understanding of some of
our endemic hazards. Time well spent.
For information on purchasing `Hazards XIV: Cost
Effective Safety’ (IChemE Symposium Series No. 144)
please contact Book Sales, Institution of Chemical Engi-
neers, Davis Building, 165± 189 Railway Terrace, Rugby
CV21 3HQ, UK (Tel: +44 1788 578214, Fax: +44 1788
560833).
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